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TEDDY'S DESIGN
?ap. &mBce Peinaeut Preside.

of the Uied ates.

HIS fiGHT INNW YORK

Te Final Step Towards the Estab-

Ush-eat of His New NatonAiMU,

soL the Rising Tide of Democ1ac

Dietrine. as Shown ta the Maine

glection. Wu Detest HLim.

Judge Alton B. Parker. Democratic

C&Udidate for President in 1904. took

occasion Thursday to comment on

um DmocratIC victory in Maine and

as ohe matters that appear to him

toloom large in the political Zeld.
"'rb 4re5m of a permaneat Presi-

decy with Mr. RooseVelt is the

cbslr.- said Judge Parker. "has long

hanted the pillows of his many fol-

as wel as himself. They have

won as through a glas darkly. the

workings of a new nationalism when

the executive power shall become the

steward at the public weltare and an

ndependent judiciary. basing its

jdment on principles instead or
=sO. Shall be no more.

.lben. too. shall the good trusts

rnive the Presidential blessing with

gmrace. that there will be no ho&-

tueuceessor to transform it into
a

curse. Many steps have been taken

to that etd by Garteld Pinchot and

others under the leadership of their

chief, but who recently returned from

a triumphant tour in behalf of the

ropogation of the new ftaith There

memid to them to remain but onc

=a esp to reach the goal-the
capture of New York with Roosevelt

t Governor to smash the Republi-
can machine and then ride over It

to overwhelming victory; aye. that

Indeed. captured the imagination-
tor then would all tne East 51rren-

,-Mr. Hearst saw the picture. too.

ad for that reason was pleased with

it. So, he tendered his support ned

an vlu agree that he made a tender
of great value. But will 'Ur. Roose-
Tslt dar' Aye. that is the question
yesterday he would have dared. but

aoday,_- that is different.
..M-Le has spoken and the voice

that must be analyzed before riskint

t4A prlecous cargo with the voters

of New York-
'Wlhdedo It Is an old say-

.Never prophesy ntil you know

"I do not know. but my guess Ls

that he will not dare
The Roosevelt Danger-

Willam Barnes. Jr.. Republican
leader in Albany county. New York.

hsIssued a statement in which he

refer to a statement of Mr. Griscom

tha *e action of the State commit-

tee-I selecting Mr. Sherman as

teprry chairman will certainl)

be overturned by the convention and

that Me. goosevelt will preside. which

means that he will appoint the com

mittee on resolutions.
''It Mr. Roosevelt is temporary

chairman and if the convention

adopts the report of a radical com-

mittee on resolutions. New York wi1.

place herself alongside of Kansas

and Jow. and the conservative ele-

ment of the Republicani party whic

oyearm has been its backbonls will

be jened to the rear and the nes

atonalsm coupled with the Bryan-

te pronounceent against the decis-

os of the Supreme Court will take

its place."
Mr. BarneS then says that if~er

Shermans name should be ratihed by

the convention and if the resolutionst
committee drafta a platform endors

.rte aft administratlon, declar-

ug opposition to the political hyster-

Iof the hour. "and Srmly planting~
ts upon the sane Republicansim of

the pet thn the party can ente-

campag~n with respect for itself

which ought to command the respect

of the majority of the electorate a&

It has before."
"Some of the men who are urgins

Mr. Roosevelt's candidacy for tempo-

rary chairman of the conventior
against vice..President Sherman hare

little realiZation of the rising tid.

ofpopular disapproval which Mr

ooseelt's speeches in the Wie.

hae caused. His assumptiOn a-

power is looked uponi with wonder

ment. His ability to arouse the pas

slons of the moo is dreaded In ever:

quarter of the State and every day

the menace of his political asceni

dancy to business and to labor it

more thoroughly appreciated.
"I do not believe that his nam4

willever be presented to the conven

tion against the recommenidationi of

the State committee of Mr. Sherman

ift Is. It will certainly be voted

own in the cause of true Repu oti

canism as that the convention wili

convene. Thoughtful men all over

the State are aroused to the regret-

table fact that Mr. Roosevelt today
Is the most dangerous foe to the

world of business and labor in the

United States. They hope with ear-

nest solicitude that the Republica?
party in this State will not In ti

convention permit him to be the ar-

bitrator of his policies and the men-

to of its thoughts."

Tried to Wreck Train-
Train No. 13. from Columb'ia tc
Asheville. came very near having
serious wreck just beyond Saluda
N.C. Two miscreaste who were see

scrambling down an embankment an4
feeing had placed a very larg<
switch erostie on the track. Tn*

engine truck it. but kept the track.

Made Water Haul.

Robbers forced an entrance int<
thebank of Trenton. Ky.. Thursda
nightand got away with 2100. al
.-n.co.e c. -T. other funds I:

BLEASE AT HOME

BIG CROWDI AND BAND AT I

POT TO MEET HDL

But He Hushed All Nol-e. Out

espect to Dead ChId'% P1are

Who Were On the Train.

A dispatch from Newberry sa

Hon. Cole L. Blease. Democra

governor of South Carolina. was .

corded a most enthusiastic recepti

by the people of his home town We

nesday night upon his arrival frc

Columbia. A crowd of men. wom

and children variously estimated
from :.000 to 3.000 were at the u

ion station awaiting the arrival
the successful candidate. who was I

turning from Columbia. where
had gone to receive the returns
the elec- on.

Gov.-elect Blease had been appri
ed that the people of his home tov

were waiting to welcome him. b

knowing that the corpse of a lit%
child was in the baggage car of t]
train in which he was traveling, a

that the father and mother of t]
child were accompanying the r

mains. Mayor Blease. desiring to r

spect the feelings of the afflicted pa
ents. caused a message to be wir
to his friends, who were waiting
receive him at the station. Reques
ing that they make no demonstratic
until the train had gone beyond t1
limits of the town of Newberry.
When the train arrived Mr. Blea

standing in the doorway of the ba
gage car. with bared head motiont
with his head for allence .-om h
friends. The effect of Mr. Blease
attitude upon the people was r<

markable. for. though hundreds ha
been waiting for an hour to chee
the next Governor of South Carolin
not a voice was raised. As soon a

the train pulled out the Newbert
concert band began to play. and lI
ty cheers went up from the assen

bled multitude.
Among those greeting Mr. Blea

were a number of relative. inclut
ng his aged stepmother, Mrs. ElzAl
beth Blease. With his arms abot
the white haired lady he was le
by his frIends to a waiting carriag
and In which be and his mother wer

olaced. and !00 men with ropes as

tached to the carriage began th
march up the main street of th

own. Reaching the stone steps c

the historic old court hotse .aye
Blesse was called upon for a speect
His remarks were very short. askin
his frit-nds to excuve him from a

extended edeech as he was very muc

fatigued and needed rest.

He said that the victory he an

his friends had won was the great'i
known in the political history of th
:he State. for almost every newspal
r in South Carolina had aligned ii
self with the opposition. but the i
ter fight which had bee-n mad~
against him had only made him mor

grateful to the people who so loyall
gave him their support with suc

little opportunity to defend himsel
from the violent attacks of his ent
nies: that the people of South Ca
olna had chosen him as heir govert

or for the next two years. and tha
the large majority which he had re
ceied in his home town and count:
not only contributed to his electio
but gave absolute denial to the man
accuatons which had been mad
against him.
He spoke feelingly of his love f(

Newberry and Its people and his 11:
in the town and county and said
would be his purpose to so dischari
the duties of the offie or govern(
of Socth Carolina that the p'oople
Newberry should never have eause t

reret the confidence which they ha
so often shown in him as a man an
as an offcial.

CANDWDATE ENDORSED.

Repbc-a Endorsed by the Deme

crata of Tennesse.

The lndependent Democrats

yennessee Wednesday endorsed i

andidacy of Ben W. Hooper. Repul
tIcan nominee for governor, and tu
thr cut loose from tne regujar wiz
y referring the latter's harmnoz
"esolution to the new indepe'ndet
tate executiv, committee withol
-scusson.
Thus was formed a ?ormidab
ookng trium'.trate to campaign f<
rRepublican governor, the Lrli'nv.i
iteconsisting of Republicana, ind
endent Democrats and State-wi
irohbitionists. The inde.pende:
'rohibtionists are so closely alli:
s to largely overlap in their me:
ership.
The possible break of the soi

South outlined in the convention.
tends only to one ofie. ihe gover
orship. There Is a "gentleme:
areement" between the indepen
ants and Republicans that neith
party will invade the othor's sa
legislative territory and this, thei
lependents say, assures a Democra:
egislature.
The regulars organized to Sght

out with the fuslonists all along
line. Their State committee call
a convention to meet in Nash vi
October 6 to name a gubernator
anddate. adopt a platform. seiact
iatonal Democratic comiteem

ad elect a new State executive eo

uittee. Regular leaders said
"all for a new platform is evidet
Iofthe sincerity of the Democratic
ganization to reunite the factic
Tbhecall it to all Democrzts Irresp
ie of past party differences

- Died of PeIagra.
rckn two weeks a;n with a-

ierof the Salisb~ury. N. C.. Even
Fost for the past six years. and

leaderIn State politics. 'ie'l at

homeIn that city Friday. He 'a
Imember of the North Carolina Les
lature.He was reyse'tas of

aawistad Prni

FARMERS' UNlO
The Recent Meeting in Charlotte Wi

a Big Success All Reuni
of

FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
ys For Farmer. A. Education AUon
tic,
&c- AU Line% L% Making Wonderfu

n Progree,. and the Union Gather
d-
M Strength,. Wivdom and Rxperienc
en As It Grows Older.
at
n- President Barrett. of the Nationa
of Farmers' Union. says the meetins
e- just concluded at Charlotte was th
he most successful in the history of th
of order. Among other things he said

"Larges: in point of attendance
s- most representative from geographi
rn cal standpoint and most significan
it for the serious and determined al
le of business methods under which i
le was conducted. the national conren
id tion of the Farmers' union just clos
16 ed in Charlotte. N. C.. is unquemtion
e- ably the most successful of the na

e- tional gatherings in the history o:

r- our order.
,d -*From year to year I hrwe wateh.
to ed the organization develop int<
t- greater proportions as refected It
n these national conventions. It has
.e rvgtained for the one just held to

record new progress in those dir-c
ie tions meaning most of permanent
;- good both to *he actual membersbil
d and to the farmers generally of
Is America.
's "All organized state were repre.
e- sented and the personal of the repre-
d sentation was of the highest possible
-r order. We have had sc.e heads and
i. trouble makers In previous conven-

is tions. There were few or none in the
y convention that has just reached its

conclusion. A spirit of brotherhood
- and of unity which prophesies splen-

did things for the future governed
e the deliberations of the organized far-
I-mers of America.
-One of the most significant fea-

t turee of the convention was the ab-
d sence of "fool" resolutions that used

:e to cause me misgivings in previous
e ,conventions. Sometimes members.

with the best of intentions but
ewrongbeadedly. would introduce res-

e olutions looking to extravagant ex-

i0 penditures. or cbhmerical scheme or

r &'truistic and impossible ventures.
. The fact that these phases were con-

;spiciously missing from the recent
n eonvention. is conclusive evidenc*,

b that the membership is purging itself
or of unprofitable dreaming and di-

d recting itsu drivIng force instead at

i. practical ecd* of practical meaus.
e "The legislative program fr.med
-by the convention largely parallels

- the issues and neasures heretofore
- advanced by myself and by your
e board of directors and legislative
e conamittees. though amendments and
y additions wIll cause a slight revision
bof policies. It is our intention to
:f prosecute this winter at Washington
-the most aggressive fight in our his-
-tory for legislative measures and re-
- forms of interest to the membership
:and of the American farmer without
- regard to locater.
.I promise you that my utmost In-

i fluence and energies will be employ-
yed In giving execution to the man-

e date handed down by the convention.
to the end that the national govern-

r ment shall take more actual cogniz-
e ance of the needs and the rights of
t the American farmers and it Is fight-
e ing the devil with fire. Only to the
7extent we make politicians appreciate

f the power of our ballots. irrespec-
otre of partisan alignment, will we
dsucceed in securing legislative re-

d dress along the lines most helpful to
our cause.

"A nota"hie feature of the cor.-
vention is the fact that your offcial
family there selected comes from
every part of the country. He did not
set out by design to have geogra-
phical representation as to a basis for
the national offiia. but it happened
that the choice of the convent ton fell

eCon men drawn from every portIor. o1
&-the country. bordering on the tw,;
-oceans and from the great inland

g It would have been imposilble fot
Ythe convention to choose a finer bodl)

1tof o~icials and the particular person-
t nel this year indicate the orrganizt
tion has become national in fact at

ecin nam+-. This departure was givez
r special emphasis by the fact that
r- never In the historry of the ordel
e- has the representation of the dele
l gates also been more of a nationa
itcharacter.
d "Throughout the delIberations. thi
- spirit of mutual understanding anc
of rnutual tolerance was. strong au<

d domi'nating. The farm.-rs -' ti
-country atre leairning o.ch other bet
-ter. learrning better how to trust eaci

L6other, how to waive small persona
d- rir~hts and pool themu for the genera
e'rgood. That is an important :esso
fe of the convention.
n-"Bsiness methods and sentimer:

lecruled strongly. There was litti
shouting. lYhtle purposeless enthut

It-im. but calmn. logical discusion c
hebusiness plans. and of approved an

ed tried m ans to forward :he welfa:
le of the organization.
al "In thIs connection. !t will be C

a interest to the membership to lear
aathat we took a thorough census

n- the convention of' conaressional cat
be'didates defeated by the effo-ts
eethe Fe'-mr's Union-I refer to II:
or-enngressmen who were ind!~'erent
n.our request for aid unti they ca

ec- up for re-eleetion and who thten wet
down on their knees to us. We hai
observed the poIcy of helping thot
who help us and I assure yo ti

,~list of aspiring poltite:ans whomn a

nere instrum'ntai in defear'ng *<

.ugItheir indiflerenea or treacherv e

a truly formnidable. Our work alor
his this line l-as. moreover merely 5

, gun I have alwaysi and wil: alwa;
gdeere and dencunce partisan politi

*'within the order. But this Is n

THANKS THE PUBLIC

FEATHERISTONE ISSUFS CAM) TO

THE PUBLIC.

Candidate for Governor Makes State-

ment to People na% to Hi6 Position

in Recent Race.

I want to th-nk. most he-artily
the South Carolin, Democrats who

supported me in the recent primary.
and to assure them that I appr,-

ciate. more than I can express. thei:

unwavering loyalty.
I am fully conscious of *he fact

1 that in the :ast primary I drew tuy

I support from various sources.

The prohibitionists supported me.

almost to a man. Thousand,; of lo-

cal optionists gave me their support.

for personal reasons. To them all

I desire to express my sincere and

hearty appreciation.
I have been defeated for tbe office

which r sought. but vie% ._d from

another standpoint 1 have not suf-
fered defeat. I am conscious of the
fact that I made a clean. honest.
manly. fight. That I advocated what
I thought was right. .that which I
thought to be best for the State
which I love. I did not engage in

personal abuse. Not one word did
i say agains-t my opponent. I fought
for a principle and in the true sense

my failure to be elected can not be
called defeat.
To say that I am not disappoint-

ed would net be true. but I can say.
in all truthfulness, that I accept the
result in the best spirit possible. I
am not disgruntled. I am not sore.

i shall not "'sulk." but on the con-

trary. I shall continue as I have al-
ways don to work for the best in-
terests of the State.

I shall dc, all .int :u po
' haT

up the hands of the new administra-
tion. and I urge my friends and sup-
porters to do the same thing. No
administration can succeed without
the aid and cooperation of all the
people and it is always the duty of
good citisens to stand by the govern-
ment and aid in the enforcemert of
law and order.
And especially do I want to thank

the newspapers. Nearly all of them
stood by me and fought nobly.

In conclusion. let me say that I
am receiving d-ily scores of letters
from my friends throughout the
State. thanking me for the fight
which I made. and a.suring me of
their loyalty and sympathy. AI of

them come from umin and women

who aro true ani loyal to South
Carolina. I appreciate mor-- than I

can express. their words of kindness
and good cheer. I am deeply touch-
ed by their loyalty and kindness.

C. C. Featherstone.

BLEASE ANI> HIS PRIOMISE.

What He Said Right Atfter Finding

Out He Had Won.

Surrounded by a hillarious crowd
of his supp~orters close on to the mid-
night hour. on the day of the prim-
ary electiefn. Cole L. Bleauw. after- he
was certain that he had been noni.
naed4 for governor. speaking in front
of a hotel in Columbia said:
"This is not the time to make a

speech. We cannot tell what wil!
happen yet. Let us rest on what we

have got
"I want to thank you all for what

you have done for me.
"I hope tnhat when some people eat

crow in the morning they will puke
until they will have to be sent to Dr.
Kendalls establishment.
Amid wild cheering the next Gov-

ernor was conducted back into the,
hotel. Such a scene as was witness-
ed in the lobby just prior to the
speech has never been seen in Col-
umbta in recent years.
There were hundreds of men in

the lobby and when the yell was set

up to have Cole L. Blease make a

,peech there were cheers upon cheers
and Mr. Blease was alt'uost lifted out
to the sidewalk. Here amid another
wild demonstration Mr. Blease spoke
for just a few minutes as quoted

Tuesday night Mr. Blease was call-
ed up at his hotel in Columbia and
asked if he had any statement to

make. Mr. Blease replied as followts:
I1have nothing to say, except 'Praise
God from Whom All Bles.,ings Flow.'
thank my friends and I thank God

for this victory. I expect to make
South Carolina the best Governor she
has ever had for a.1 her people."

tion of the highest order.
Reports brought in by delegates

the nation over. .indicates that the
past year has been phenomenal from
a standpoint of educational p~rogres-s.
The m.-nmhership is learning the rea.
jaims of the organization with a splen-
did unanimity and they are following
our arc:lttu-ai propanda as we'. as

oratrnal principles.
" C o-o p e r a i a l o is beginning t oIhave a n'ow sigenincance and is be-

4coing transru:ed from a mere mean-
nses word to !ntensive. persiste.it
application.

As indicating the hira water -nark

of achievement in the history ox the
organized farmer and as holding d--
Snia promise of mnor progress in

Sth future. the convention just clos-
ped is a magnifieant earnest of adi-
ancement c-f our peopie. o: -hat un:-

e e'sal betterment in behalf of our-

rseves and the nation's prosperity and
elfare to come."

.0'

e Georgia 3taynr Killed.
eThe Georgia and F:orin pvsen-

- ge from l'aldosta enliided with the
isjautomobile of T. S. Price. in ougt-
las.. Ga... Friday. killin:: Mayor r.
L. Sweat, of Douglnas. woumndng
-8;Mr. Price and completely demnolish-

sin the automobtle. The machine

GAINED A SENATOR

FAtR REACHING EFECT OF THE

ICToRY \IN MAINE.

Denocrat., Ele-t All State Officers.

Two Cong.revimnen and a Majority
of the Legislature.
The Democratic victory in Maine

is more sweeping in its effect than
it was thought at tirst, and both
Democratic and Republican leaders in
that State are surprised at its com-

rloteness. In fact it came to the
Republicans like a stroke of lightn-
in; out of a clear sky.

Complete returns of the vote for
senators and representatives gave
the Democrats substantial majorities i
in both branches of the Maine legis-!t
lature which at the beginning of the
new year will el-ct a United States
senator to succeed Eugene Hale. a

tecrettary of state. state treasurer. r

attorney general and commizsoner c

of agriculture. b
The new legislature progably will *

>e called upon to carry out the decia- c

ation of the Ienocratic party piat-
forms of recent years and resubmit s

to the people the liquor prohibitory F
amendment to the constitution and 1
to repeal the Sturgis liquor law en- a

orcement act.
According to the unotfcial com-

plete returns the leglsuature will I

are a Democratic majority of 36 on a

joint ballot. The senate will consist %

of 21 Democrats and 10 Republicans. fi
while the house will have 88 Dem- p
ocrats -.nd 63 Republican members. b
The last legislatura consisted of 122 a

Republicans and 60 Democrats. the t]
epublicans having a majority of 15 c

in the senate and 47 in the .".se.
'The total vote or the leading par-

ties in Monday's election was 138.- t

;54. Four years a;o it was 130.- t<

'90. The vote this year was near- fi
ly S.000 more than it was four years t!

Of th-- ote in Monda: *s el-c- c

tion. Plaisted. the Democratic candi- ei

date for Governor. received 73.644.
and Fernalds. the Republican candi- t<

:ate for Governor. received 64.912 b
votes. This gives Plaisted a major- t1

ty of 8.732. p
The first congressional district

was carried by the Republicans by d
300 majority. The second and third ai

by the Democrats by 2.000 and 3.000 w

respectively. The fourth districts
is so close that it will take the offi- T
ial count to determine whether it p]
went for the Democratic or Republi- sc

an candidate. The Republicans ai

tre completely dumfounded by the itn
result. h1

THEM. IS NO CHANGE. C

llase Still Ha.s a Good Lead on

F-eatherstone-

With less than three hundred votes

nissing. Cole L. Blease continues te P

ad C. C. Featherstone by about si
ousand votes. The figures art-, for :j

llease 5.6."~2~. for Mr. Feathierstone
'0.10'S. Only four boxes are unre-

orted. The relative standing of the I
ontestants in th.. racy- for Adjutant~

eneral and for Railroad Comis. a

loner haNs not been materially alter- ti

d. Col. W.. W. Moore for the formeicr

me, and M\r. Geo~rge M~cDuffi -IS
apton. for the latte-r. have bothI

een nominated, as already announc- jtI
In the 2d Congre'ssional district the h

result of the contest between Messrs. fr

lyrnes and Patterson will re-main in
ioubt until the State exectutive com- et

rnittee has rendered a decision. Tbe

~gres give Mir. Byrnes a majority of ii
4 over his competitor for the seat P
nCongress now held by the latter. '-

butRepresentative ?atterson has fi1. s

4protests In several counties and 3 t

Btuubborn fight is in progress.

WAYLAID) AND MOBBED). d

Spartanbur'g Physician D~rugged by i

Two White Men.

Decoyed to a lonely spot near

lendale. 6 miles from Spartanburg.
bya call for his professional services.
r. William G. Sexton, of that city.
was waylaid Wednesday morning by;
two white men who overpowe-ed
hIm. rendere-d him unconscious with
cloroform and robbed him of 8500.
According to his statement he had~
nended to give the mone-y to a

uilding contractor in payment for
repairs to his house, which was al-
ost destroyed by fire three months
ago. Dr. Sexton had a narrow es- p
cape from losing his life on that oc- f;
cason. He lay unconscious for nine a

hours. Whe:. he recovered con- a

sciousness he called to a passaing ne-y
gro for assistance. He was carried a

to Spartan:burg and taken home, lie
was still daze~d. but managed to tell
a connected story and to give a fair-
'good descriptionl of one of his
assailants.t

SERIO-S CHARGE.

Alccued of Riobbing Banks. as Wellc

s Postoffices.

At Witchita. Kan.. N. S. Saaftzget.
unil a week ago president of the
'ourh Nttional bank. cof the city.

Frank S. Bu'r'. an ex-chief of police
of Witchita and John Callahan, al-
leged leaders of a gang of bank andi
postore tobbers were indicted by a<
federal grand jury there on Wedne:--
day on ebarges of contpirinlg againist
thegovernm~nt and recei'dna and!
dis~osing of $1 .500' worth of stamps.
whh it is c-harged -hey knew werc
stolen from the government.

IMinions of Locusts.
Locusts ,.y the millions have d1e-

of Yucaran and have left inthr
wake nothing but ruin and destrue-
ion among the principal cro:'s. T'eg-
etation generally has suffered. the
Ichef loss being in the corn crop, a

~large percenttage of whicb vas de-j

PAYS BOTH WAYS
be Cnsumer Swidled by the Republi

can Protedive Tarif.

AMERICAN CONSUMERS

Ins to Foot the Bill Going and Comu-
in.-Neceities of Life Exported

to Europe and Then Brought Back.

Paying Iut"ie. to Manufacturer-

Iniquities of the Tariff.

It will bet recalled. says the Wash-
ngton correspondent of the State.

hat in 3 recent Demuocratic national
ampaign it was shovwn that Ameri-

an made goodis are sniipped to Eu-

ope, and :here. after the fre::ihi
barges ucross the Atlantic ocean

.ave been paid. soii at little more-
han half v hat l6 d-mand-d of the
onsumner in the United States. Thie
act was us. d in the effort to per-
aade the American people that the
publican tariff was robbing them.

'hey heeded not the argument but
gain entered the revision of the tar-

to the Republican party.
But now therot is evidence to prove

iat some of the necositles of life
re being shipped from this country
-here they are produced, to Europa.
-eight paid across the ocean, then
urchased in Europe by American
ny=. t. freight paid across the ocean

gain. and the tariff paid in addition.
e goods being sent back to this
untry.
In other words, the prices of some

fthe necessities of life in this coun-

-yare so high tha! it is cheaper
>pay the tariff. plus the round trip
-eight across the Atlantic. and buy
leotrff in Europe. without ,nd pro-I

01ort0ient or anytiilng else
tering into the matter.
The trusts are so thoroughly "pro-
ted'' that they make the American
yer pay freight across the Atlantic
ice, plus a high tariff, and then
a profit to the trusts.

A Washington deatler in meats. in
scussing the reasons for the high
ad advancing prices of the goods
hich he handler. says.
'It is not that there are no hogs.
here are thousand:'. But the sup-
y is regulated so that the price will
>ar. I know bakers in this city who
-enow huying American made lard
Europc. payin; the duty. and
nging it bre to use. for much
-athan they can *uy the .an art:-

e in American markets at -'.de-
le
'iust enough pork is allowed tc:

sold in the United States to kee;
,he prices. The remainder ;-

pped aroad and sod at low,:r
-ices. The pricos are rezulat-d
'ly by th. bcs.mk-s of the situation .
i!the' American people pay what-
'-is :v-4.'
Som.- time ago* . hen the 'ten-
llarhog ' was common. bacon wes
iing in Washington for 25 ceu-a
pound. Now the price of hogs an.
e hoof is considerth~y lower than

4)per hundred pountds; but b'acoC
selling at 3v cents 'a pourd.
Washington dealers dc t.
e :>e.-f trust simply controls

tuation. It forces down the price a
gs.because it has to buy thMJn

omn the farmers: and 'orces'-
eprice of mieats. because it has to'

IIthem.
Through the weapon of the Rejpua-
eanprotective tariff, the trusts sim-'

y nullity the natural economic i"n
supply and densand, anud :: i's

ead recognize no law exceut that of
meir own inordinate greed
The'y force the farmer to take
hatear they offer hizr for his pro'

ucts.and they fore the Consum"'
pay whate er they denrand Ior
neirproducts

This is the view of the ded1.
ovequoted, and of others !n thes

ty.and pe.rhaps in every other ciiy
the U'nited States. Mr Taft nas
tidthat the Patyne-Aldrich tai! l.:
the best ever enacted; and so

for the trusts.

FATAL STIIIKE FIGhT.

trikeAmong Cigar Maekers Girowin.

Reai Serious.

At Tanmpa. Fin.. J'.F.ustenx.
ookk.eper and ottce manager for
ustillo Bros. and Dinaz. e.a.. shct anu

atallywouinded by a striker Wed-
esday afteruoo-. .'s he 5t.epped !.'m:

street car In fron: of the" faf.-r'in
t'stTampa. The shot was tired b

omeie.rnber of a ,.owd of r,..ri

Fo!owiu:: the shooting of E~a, r

in;and the demonstration s: tane

pr.v-nt cigar work.-rs le-tv'n. ; t

ity fo'r other towns. a-here 5.r: m hn
atoies hav.' hee esta'olished.
.!ayor McKay issued a proclaraation
'aling on all peact-loving union men

o assist in preserving order, and de-
-laring he w:I! Call out the mi':-a
I ecessar'y to preserve order.

Charged With Armon.
M. C. Rickard. a white man. and
telvnHarris. a negro. are in Lcx-

ngton jail. charged 'ith the crime
farson- It i alleged that they set

'retothe bar'n an.d stables of H Z.

Adams.a wel-know'n fartner o: th&
'rollowCreek .-cion of Lextngton
rounty.on :he nizht of July 7,,. at

-vbihfire several fine aoimals per-
Lshed.

Hi.' La.'t Goodbye.
A fe r seconds. atter a:!ttonat.ely

b.din;: 'r:s a::'d panrents good - at

Da--ey. W. Va Fi:day. .i. H Coo's
amer, stepped from the mosing

car.fell under the wheels and was

gound to death- His :atter end
mother, hoth 80 years old. had just
boarded the t-rain *o return to' th'ir

WANTS TO MAK TERMS

TAFT HEARS THE VOICE CF THE

PEOPLE AND OBEYS.

With the Result of Recent Election

Before Him He Decides to Invite

All to Pie Counter%.

President Taft has decided that

hereafter ne will recognize no dis
tinction as between Republican sena-

tors and repreuntatives. whether

"'progressives" or -regulars.' in the
matter of federal patronage. In oth-

er words. he will treat them all alikt

In this respect.
The president's views in regar- *o

the matter were made known in a let-
ter made public Thursday by Charles
D. Nrton. his secretary. addressed
:o a Republican leader in Iowa. whose
name is not disclosed.

"He." says Secretary Norton, re-

ferring to President Taft. "will now

follow the usual rule in Republican
congressional districts and States and
follow the recommendations made )y
Republican congressmen and sena-

tors of whatever shade of political
opinion. only requiring that the men

recommended shall be good men. ti.&*
most competent and the best fitted
for the particular office."
The letter in part follows:
"While Republican legislation pen-

ding in congress was opposed by cer-
tian Republicans, the president felt
it to be his duty to the party and to
the country to withho'd federal pa-
tronage from certain senators and
congressmen who seemed to be in
opposition to the administration's ef-
forts to carry out the promise. if the
party platform.
"That attitude, however, ended

with the primary elections and nom-

inating conventions which have been
held. and in wheh the voters hav.
had opportunity to declare themael-
ves. The people have spoken as the-
party faces the fall elections; the
question must be settled by Republi-
eans of every shade of opinion.
whether the differences of the last
sessior -.1U be perpetuated or snall
be forg:.ten.
"The president feels that the valut

f federal patronage has been great-
y exaggerated. and that the refusal
o grant it has probably been more
aseful to the men affected than the
Lppointments would have been."
After stating that "in the preliril-

lary skirmishes ;n rertain States like
Iowa and elsewbere. l-e was willin;
n the interest of whit the leaders be-
eved would lead to party sucev.-s
o make ce-tain discriminations.
.fr. Nortor. then makes known the
3resident's decision. above quoted.

PEAlY WAS JEATEN.

rhe Fakinos Say Cook Diul Reach tlu

North Pole.

A dispatch from Copenhagen. Den-

nark. says the Danish government
;teamer Hans Egede arriyed there on

'hursday with the news that John R
Bradley. the financial backer of Dr
rrederick A. Cook's North Polar ex-

>edition. was on his way to Etah a
scure the much talked of recordh
and instruments which Cookt has .am
hat he left at that Esquimo settle
nent northeast of Greeniand. The
aptain of the steamer thinks that
rook is with Bradley but gives nr.
'articular reason for this belief.
The H-ans Egede. which is the ves

*1 upon which the explorer traveled
:ocivilization, fell in with a yachi
itGodhaven. Greenland. and in the
-ourse of exchances between the
zembers learned that Bradley was

iboard the other craft.
The Polar hunt promot.-r admit-

ed his identity and explained thai
be was bound for Etah to recovea
-rb.etever had been left there by Dr
ook. He refused. however, to eithe:
!eny of confirm the report that he
wa accomipanied by the explorer.
The goverrnen: vessel also bring:

'he information that two missionaries
"ho are working among the Esqui-
mos. who acconmpanie-d Cook on his
'-pe-dition say that these Eskimo:!-
insit that the doctor reached th.-
North Pole, as he claims, prior to its
tiscovvery byv Commander Peary.

Ti LLMIAN ON IILEASE.

Ecpects Him to Isiisappoint HiN neat-

mie-s as Governor.

Senator P.. R. Tillmnan. at his home.
itt Tre-.ton Wedneed.sy when asked~
about the result of the second prim
try. said: ''It is a remarkable illus-
:ration of what little influ.-tuce ou:

newspapers have. '1 hey have beer:
so unfair and unjust tha: they ar

-tteriy di-credited by the people. I
expect Gor. elease to disappoint hi:
enemie-s and to act with such pru-
dence and wisdom that he wil: jus
tify and makce happy his friends. Het
has a golden opportunity, and I De-
lieve he will make good. No on-

en dispute that he has brains. and
while he has faults, like the devil hi
is not not as black as he has been
painted.'

WANTh GENERAL PRIMARY LAW.

Propone~ a Conference of Govern')rs

to) Consider It.

A congrees of governors of th<
various States :o out:tnA a primar:
law for general use throughout the
country wa the plan outlined 5.
Jtohnl A. Dix. chairman of th Ne
York Detnoc'ra-ic Stat.' enormme. a-

a conferen.-e 1'rlday afr'rnoon 'wi
Da~lltcatie leaders of S'rar-g-i

'outy. Mr. Di'. also advo.--

use of !unds by corooration ..: :

rup::ng lsators. He to:: h
hearers that the time has come '.

I omii'.x, wm.

CAUGHT AT LAST
Detectives Arest a En for Stealig

After WatchingHi

FOR ABOUT FOUR YEARS
Men Taken in Charge for Robbing

the United Stue% Sub Treasury at

Chicago sewveral Years Ago. After

Being Shadowed by DetectiTm for

Years.

George W. Fitzgerald. a former as-

sorting teller in the Chicago sub-
treasury. was arrested at Chicago on

Wednesday by Ieputy United State
marsha:l. charged with the myster-
ous th-ft of $17Zu00 from the treas-

ury on February 19.1907.
Fitzgerald was arrested on a bench

warrant based on an indictment re-

urn*d seer.t-ly by a federal grand
jury on February 17. 1910. Three
lays after the indictment was selPet~
y returned and suppressed on ieb-
-uary 20. it was announced that the
tatute of limitationb had operated
o stop possible criminal prosecution
n the peculiar case.

Coincident with this ruse by the
uthorities secret service men were
letailed to watch Fitzgerald con-
itantly and make a most rigid
nrestigation of the former teller's
Inancial interests and affairs. Dis-
:overies made by these secret ser-
ice operatives resulted in the or-
ter for Fitzgerald's arrest.
,Marshal Eberstein. chief of special

gents of the department of Justim
tad Deputy United States marshals
Walter Wainwright and J. T. Buck-
ir arrested Fitzgerald at his Ins'ir-
tace brokerage oul!ces just as the
'ormer sub-treasury teller was leav-
ng for his home. Fitzgerald was
rst taken to United States Marshal
ay's office in the federal buildi
rhere he was searched.
Lnd placed in a cell. After an hour's
mprisonment, Fitzgerald was taken
>efore Judge Kennesaw 31. Landis,
ormally arraigned and his bail fixe4
Lt$50.000. Being unable to give
>ond In this sum. he was taken to
he county jail.
The indictment against Fitzgerald

-ad in court specifies four counts.
r'hree charge embezzlement and the
ourth charges larceny.
Attaches of the district attorney's

ffice declare that. since the disap-
tarance of the $173.040 from the
ub-treasury. F!tzgerald had deone
he following things:
Organized the Illinois Car Manu-

acturing company with a

-lant at Hammond. Ind.: organized
he Illinois Bolt. Nut and Forgin
ompany with a large plant in Chi.-
ago: deal: extensively in stocks and
onds: move.d from a modest fiat to
$10.000 residence in PRodgers park
suburb of Chicago: paid for this
ew home and furnished It exten-
Ively: lived in expensive style and
tertained friends lavishly.
From the time of the returning

f the suppressed indictmient on Feb-
uary 17. the gre'atest s.ereer. was
~sed by governmernt ofi!cIals in ha.-i-
lg the investigation. The Indict-
nent was locked in a vault In the
flic.s of the United States distrIct
ourt clerk to await such time as the
ederal lawyers felt that they had
urient evidence to warrant the
~rrest of Fitzgerald.
All this time Fitzgerald was nevrr

~ut of sight of secret service men
hen awake, and while he slept op-
ratives were on guard at his home
>rhotel. The former Teller was fol-
owed to his offces down town and
atched throughout the day. Mean-
thle all of his financial transactions
wre checked up closely and certain
nvesments traced to him.
The sub-treasury 'robbery. which
ins baffled secret service offilcers for
bree years occurred Wednesday.
February ::. 19e:7.
The money was all in $1.000 and
510.000 bills. Federal- officers all
yver th'- country were brought into
he hunt for the missing money.
The $173.0,00 disappeared from
Fitzgeralds cage in the sub-treasury,
where he was employed as sorting
eller. When questioned regarding
:hedisappearance of the money Fitz-
:erald said he went out to Ilunch and
when he returned the mon'ey was

.tne He was closely questioned at
hetime and was shadowed for ser-

ral months.
A year after the robbery Fitzger-
aIdwas arrested by a private det.'c-
ive agent acting for William Bo!-
denweir. the sury-treasurer. The
-harge was not pressed at that time,

nowever. and Fitzgerald proced
-o institute damage suits against
Bodenweir and the detective agency
or alleged fah.e arrest.

ENTIREIY TOO SENSITIV.

lilled Himself Beenuse He Was

Short Small Sum.

At Flora. Indiana. when Mrs. Jno.
E.Lodd. wife of the superintendent
sud treasurer of the schoe:s of the
iy, read to her husband from a

~e~s-paper Thursday night the rm

port of the examIners of the state
soard of -ecounts that the funds tn
his care had bee'n dis-overed to be
sort $2. he :'44 no cme
ut Friday she ?ond his dad~i hody-

:n his bedroom and a bottie that had
ontained carbol:c acid : s har.d.
The schoos and most of :he burd..ss
hous."s were closed out .-f I.-~N't "I
him dIurtnnt he funeral.*

±t Piedmnont about tw.o months~ago.
Burnk Sherard. a you:; .egro. waM
Friday sent~enced at Greenville by
udge Gary to han~g otu -Je &.-s Fr1-
aviz:Otbr


